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QUESTION 1

Click the Exhibit button. 

While reviewing the port health shown in the exhibit, you notice that port e0c on node1 is degraded. What would cause
this problem? 

A. The port is not plugged into a switch. 

B. The port is in the wrong broadcast domain. 

C. The port does not have an IP address. 

D. The port has been flapping. 

Correct Answer: B 

L2 reachability health monitor: Monitors whether all ports configured in the same broadcast domain have L2 reachability
to each other. This health monitor reports L2 reachability issues in all IPspaces; however, it marks only the ports in the
cluster IPspace as degraded. 

 

QUESTION 2

Which CLI command is used to move epsilon to a new node? 

A. cluster modify 

B. cluster identity modify 

C. cluster setup 

D. storage failover takeover 

Correct Answer: A 

Reassigning epsilon to another node in the cluster. Only one node in the cluster can hold epsilon. Epsilon gives the
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holding node an extra fractional voting weight in the quorum. Steps References:
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196798/html/GUID-5FAA5445- 0872-400B-B7AD-B27CEE3D770A.html 

 

QUESTION 3

You are configuring an ONTAP solution for FC host connectivity. 

In this scenario, how should the cluster be configured? (Choose two.) 

A. The SVM must be configured for Ethernet LIFs. 

B. FC ports must be configured as initiators. 

C. FCP must be licensed on the cluster. 

D. FC ports must be configured as targets. 

Correct Answer: AC 

You can configure the FC and the FCoE protocols on the SVM for SAN hosts. LIFs are created on the most suitable
adapters and assigned to port sets to ensure data path redundancy. Based on your requirements, you can configure
either 

FC, FCoE, or both the protocols. 

Before you begin 

The FCP license must be enabled on the cluster. 

All the nodes in the cluster must be healthy. 

Each node must have at least two correctly configured ports for each protocol (FC and FCoE). 

 

QUESTION 4

You have a FlexVol volume with LUNs and need to set policies to prevent an ENOSPC error on the host. In this
scenario, which two commands will keep the LUN available to the host? (Choose two.) 

A. volume autosize 

B. snapshot autodelete 

C. snapshot delete 

D. volume size 

Correct Answer: BC 

ENOSPC is a UNIX operating system error that sometimes returns the message Not enough space is available to
service your request." The error message occurs because of a shortage of file system space or lack of available media
blocks. 

You can delete Snapshot copies manually, or automatically by enabling the Snapshot autodelete capability for the
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volume. 

Define and enable a policy for automatically deleting Snapshot copies by using the volume snapshot autodelete modify
command. 

You can use the snap delete command to delete a Snapshot copy before the preset interval to free disk space or
because it is a manual Snapshot copy that is no longer needed but is not going to be automatically deleted. 

Note: We get ENOSPC errors because Data ONTAP lets the Snapshot copy grow into the volume space. Every write in
WAFL is a write to a new block. If an old block is part of a Snapshot copy, Data ONTAP needs to preserve the old block 

and the new changed block. This is not a problem specific to NetApp. Every storage vendor who supports a snapshot
feature has to deal with it. There are two options when there is no space to accommodate the Snapshot copies: 

References: https://community.netapp.com/fukiw75442/attachments/fukiw75442/backup- and-restore-
discussions/5980/1/tr-3633.pdf 

 

QUESTION 5

Click the Exhibit button. 

You are receiving reports of high storage latency from the database administrators. The NetApp storage system is
connected to the network using 10 Gb. You run the sysstat command as shown in the exhibit. In this scenario, why is
storage latency high? 

A. The system does not have enough cache. 

B. The system is experiencing a disk bottleneck. 

C. The CPU usage is too high. 

D. The network interfaces are maximized out. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Which NetApp management tool verifies the disk-shelf cabling of an existing NetApp cluster? 

A. System Setup 

B. Config Advisor 
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C. OnCommand Unified Manager 

D. OnCommand System Manager 

Correct Answer: B 

NetApp Config Advisor is a tool that will allow you to check the health and ensure your NetApp infrastructure is adhering
to NetApp best practices. Once the Config Advisor query finishes, view the results and take corrective action on any
configuration issues: 

References: http://bestpracticetips.com/tag/config-advisor/ 

 

QUESTION 7

A customer has a 1,000 GB volume used as a NAS share that has 3x 100 GB files and has no existing Snapshot
copies. The customer creates a Snapshot copy of the volume, adds a 500 Gb file to the volume, and then deletes one of
the 100 GB files from the volume. 

How much free space is in the volume in this scenario? 

A. 500 GB 

B. 200 GB 

C. 300 GB 

D. 600 GB 

Correct Answer: B 

Snapshot copies minimize disk consumption by preserving individual blocks rather than whole files. Snapshot copies
begin to consume extra space only when files in the active file system are changed or deleted. When this happens, the
original file blocks are still preserved as part of one or more Snapshot copies. 
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References: https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1368826/html/GUID-CF9E77A6-
BDD9-4138-A281-FC0E7BEA4C6D.html 

 

QUESTION 8

You want to use UTA2 ports for native FC LUN access. How do you accomplish this task? 

A. Configure the UTA2 ports as target ports with 16 Gb SFP+ transceivers. 

B. Configure the UTA2 ports as target ports with 10 Gb SFP+ transceivers 

C. Configure the UTA2 ports as initiator ports with 10 Gb SFP+ transceivers 

D. Configure the UTA2 ports as initiator ports with 16 Gb SFP+ transceivers 

Correct Answer: D 

Native Fibre Channel drives attach directly to the Fibre Channel SAN, eliminating the need for a router. 

NetApp uses the marketing term "UTA2" to refer to a new generation of network adapters that can be configured as
either 10-Gb Ethernet and FCoE ports or as 16-Gb FC initiator or target ports. 

References: https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1636035/html/GUID-EC0DDAEE- 1178-48EF-
B90D-0A7DF498F71B.html 
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QUESTION 9

You need to duplicate a production LUN for quality assurance testing. The LUN resides in svm_prod and needs to be
available in svm_qa. Both SVMs reside on the same cluster. Which step will accomplish this task? 

A. Issue the lun move command. 

B. Issue the volume rehost command. 

C. Issue the lun copy command. 

D. Issue the volume move command. 

Correct Answer: C 

Cluster administrators can copy a LUN across Storage Virtual Machines (SVMs) within the cluster by using the lun copy
command. 

References: http://docs.netapp.com/ontap-9/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.netapp.doc.dot-cm-
sanag%2FGUID-5B6FA678-31F6-4572-9E9E-B22637BAE911.html 

 

QUESTION 10

Click the Exhibit button. 

You manage a multi-tenant NetApp storage system. You start configuring an SVM for a new customer and receive the
error shown in the exhibit when you attempt to create a LIF. You verify that the IP address is correct and that the
customer LIF does not already exist. However, you see that another customer is using the same IP address in their
SVM. 

How would you correct this problem? 

A. Create a new VLAN for the new customer. 

B. Create the LIF with a different IP address. 

C. Create an IPspace for the new customer. 

D. Create a broadcast domain for the new customer. 

Correct Answer: C 

The IPspace feature enables a single storage system to be accessed by clients from more than one disconnected
network, even if those clients are using the same IP address. References:
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1155585/html/GUID-4C8A392E- 290E-4F9C-91E8-EBF3E2047B06.html 
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QUESTION 11

You are creating the source and destination SVMs for a new SVM disaster recovery relationship. Which SVM set of
subtypes should you choose? 

A. Source SVM default, Destination SVM: default 

B. Source SVM default, Destination SVM: dp-destination 

C. Source SVM default, Destination SVM: sync-dest 

D. Source SVM default, Destination SVM: sync-dest 

Correct Answer: B 

A destination Storage Virtual Machine (SVM) is an SVM with the dp-destination subtype created for protecting a source
SVM that serves data. A destination SVM contains replicated data and configuration of the source SVM. References:
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP12454817/html/GUID-62D54AB4- BAE3-49A9-8F43-98DC03BC4602.html 

 

QUESTION 12

What are three volume-level storage efficiency features of ONTAP? (Choose three.) 

A. deswizzle 

B. space reclamation 

C. compaction 

D. compression 

E. deduplication 

Correct Answer: ADE 

DE: NetApp deduplication is an integral part of the NetApp Data ONTAP operating environment and the WAFL file
system, which manages all data on NetApp storage systems. NetApp data compression, introduced in Data ONTAP
8.0.1, is highly complementary to deduplication. 

A: Data within a FlexVol has both a logical location within the volume and a physical location within the containing
aggregate. When reading data from a FlexVol, the physical location of that data must be known to perform the read.
Under normal circumstances, reads use a fast-path to translate a logical address into a physical address. When
SnapMirror transfers a FlexVol to a different aggregate, however, the relationship between logical and physical
addresses is changed. The destination aggregate lays out the volume into different physical blocks. Immediately after
the SnapMirror transfer, reads to the destination volume will use a different process to translate logical addresses into
physical addresses. This slow-path is less efficient and may require an additional disk read to access a block of data. As
soon as a FlexVol SnapMirror update finishes, the destination storage controller will launch a scanner to recreate the
fast-path metadata. Once the scan finishes, reads to the SnapMirror destination will use the normal fast-path. This
process is known as deswizzling. 

References: http://community.netapp.com/t5/Tech-OnTap-Articles/Back-to-Basics- Deduplication/ta-p/84888
https://kb.netapp.com/support/s/article/ka21A0000000arxQAA/what-is-deswizzler-or- deswizzling?language=en_US 
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